
1
What Is
Entrepreneurship?

These terms are introduced in this chapter. Which ones are you familiar with? Try to figure out what the 
unfamiliar terms mean. Read the chapter to confirm your understandings.

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
By the end of this chapter, you should be able to

• understand the meaning and role of entrepreneurship

• describe the characteristics of entrepreneurial ventures

• describe how technology and globalization are changing the Canadian

workplace

• describe the impact that entrepreneurs have on a community

• explain the connection between entrepreneurship and the creation of jobs

and wealth

• describe the contributions that intrapreneurs can make in the workplace

• market niche
• venture
• entrepreneur
• need

• want
• entrepreneurship
• profit
• not-for-profit
• good
• service
• virtual business

• e-commerce
• globalization
• gross national

product (GNP)
• demographics
• downsize
• rightsize

• incubator
• networking
• demand
• supply
• multiplier effect
• intrapreneurship
• market share
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6 Unit 1 ◆ Entrepreneurs: Made or Born?

Donna Korchinski, The Globe and Mail

After two decades of marriage, Nadja
Piatka had been left with two chil-
dren and thousands of dollars of

debt. She was almost unemployable, she
recalls. Seven years later, Ms. Piatka worries
more about dough than bills. She is a partner
in Three Blondes and a Brownie Inc., an
Edmonton-based low-fat cake and muffin
maker that’s starting to make the transition
from a highly publicized startup to an estab-
lished business.

Founded in 1993, Three Blondes and a
Brownie recently negotiated orders for its Fat
Wise products—in this case, coffee cakes and
brownies—from 220 Safeway supermarkets
through Western Canada, and from 124 Feder-
ated Co-operative and Calgary Co-operative
grocery stores in the West.

The three blondes are Ms. Piatka, 49, and
her two partners, former Miss Canada Terry
Lynn Meyer, 47, and onetime bank manager
Candace Brinsmead, 40. In this team, Ms.
Meyer is the communicator, Ms. Brinsmead
the “bean counter,” and Ms. Piatka the vision-
ary, the partners say.

Even through her dark, cash-starved days,
Ms. Piatka says she held on to an entrepre-
neurial vision. She could imagine a parade of
huge trucks rolling down the highway carrying
her products to market. Those original prod-
ucts were fat-reduced muffins that she devel-
oped in her Edmonton kitchen, test-marketed
on her two teenaged children, and delivered to
small stores and coffee shops.

Ms. Piatka’s fortunes took an upturn when
she appeared as a guest on an Edmonton-

based morning television show hosted by Ms.
Meyer. Ms. Piatka was talking about her low-
fat recipes. Together, they saw a business
opportunity and recruited Ms. Brinsmead, the
finance-minded best friend of Ms. Meyer.

Three Blondes started on the fast track.
Four months after incorporating in mid-1993,
the company persuaded McDonald’s to test its
Fat Wise muffins in the Edmonton market.
McDonald’s tested the product in Vancouver
as well, and then went nationwide with it. The
company’s revenue hit $100 000 the first year.
By 1998, it was up to $2.3 million.

By 2005, they believe that they can reach
almost $7 million, if projected expansion
throughout Canada goes ahead. After that,
there is the U.S. market.

There are unwritten principles that con-
tribute to the company’s success. The first is
they have no debt. Ms. Brinsmead, who runs
the day-to-day operations, admits to a “cau-
tious approach to financing.”

Each partner works out of her home—Ms.
Meyer and Ms. Brinsmead in Edmonton, Ms.
Piatka in Calgary. They have no employees
other than themselves and they outsource all
the baking.

THREE BLONDES COOK UP
SWEET SUCCESS

Venture Profile

CONTINUED➥
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THIRST FOR JOCK WATER … OXYGENATED DRINK
TOUTED AS THE EVIAN OF JOCKS

Venture Profile

David Steinhart, Financial Post

First the hyperbaric chamber, then the
nose patch, and now along comes an
Ontario company with a product it says

will soon dominate the sporting world. And
while pro athletes and officials usually stick to
what’s helping them score goals, hit home
runs, or make the big call in a tight game as a
matter of superstition, Woodbridge, Ontario’s

Exploring
1. Briefly state the vision that Ms. Piatka had.
2. How did Ms. Piatka achieve her vision?
3. What needs or wants were addressed in this

venture? (See the definitions of “needs” and
“wants” on page 9.)

4. A market niche is a specific segment of the
market. What niche did this venture focus on?

5. Why do you think the name of a company is so im-
portant to its success? Can you name other com-
panies that have catchy or inventive names? Have
these names affected the success of their ventures?

SUCCESSFUL VENTURES

Throughout this text, you will read about a number of ventures—
business startups or undertakings—that have had an impact on
people’s lives. Each venture is profiled as a case study. Through
reading, discussing, and exploring these Venture Profiles, you will
learn to understand entrepreneurship. In the first Venture Profile,
Nadja Piatka recognized the need for low-fat goodies and coupled that
with her skill at baking cakes and muffins. Nadja knew less about
promotion and finance and took in partners to fill the gaps.

One marketing plus has been
the company’s name. They had
called their first efforts “Nadja-
approved Low Fat Desserts—a Di-
vision of Three Blondes and a
Brownie.” Then they realized that
the Three Blondes tag was getting
all the attention. The company also
avoids the label “low fat.” “People
get sick of the word,” Ms. Piatka
says. “They think low fat is no
taste.”

CONTINUED➥
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Oxyl’Eau Inc. has designed a product that adds
a splash of science to the mix.

Oxyl’Eau is marketing spring water said to
contain 400% more oxygen than most vari-
eties. Although not yet available on the open
market, Oxenergy is starting to become a
force. So much so that National Hockey
League referee Kerry Fraser swears by it.

“Once I started to use the product, I found
that I had more jump in my legs from period to
period,” he said yesterday. “The big thing with
the water is that it shortens post-game recov-
ery time by a lot. When I use it, I have no
muscle soreness the next day.” Mr. Fraser
drinks five bottles of Oxenergy on game day
and three on days when he’s not officiating.

Tom Mohr, vice president of Oxyl’Eau,
said the drink can significantly raise an ath-
lete’s blood oxygen levels. In a recent issue of
Sports Illustrated, Dallas Stars centre Mike
Modano is quoted as saying that the water
helped him recover better after shifts. “I’d get
a second wind,” he said.

However, Doug McKenney, strength and
conditioning coach for the NHL’s Buffalo
Sabres, called Oxenergy a “placebo-type”
drink with no real merit. “There is no research
to suggest that it improves performance,” he
said. “There may be some floating around
here, but to my knowledge our guys don’t use
it.”

Oxenergy runs about U.S. $48 per case,
with 24 half-litre bottles in each. Right now,
the product is only available to professional
and amateur sport organizations.

Mr. Mohr, who is marketing his water
toward big-name teams such as the NHL’s
Stars and the NFL’s Denver Broncos and
Dallas Cowboys, said the product’s only
known side effect is lightheadedness if too
much is consumed too quickly. He said a com-
parison between Oxenergy and the hyperbaric
chamber—a pressurized bath of pure oxygen,

usually at triple the outside air pressure—is
often made.

Mark Scappaticci, a Niagara Falls,
Ontario, chiropractor who works with profes-
sional and Olympic athletes, said Oxenergy
has been well received. “Athletes have said
that it gives them more energy and better
recovery,” he said. “And I have not heard any
negative things from users, except that maybe
they didn’t feel any different.”

Although Oxyl’Eau is still relatively
unknown, confidence is building that the
product will some day become the Evian of
the jock crowd. “There will come a time when
every athlete in the world will be drinking this
water,” Mr. Mohr said.

Exploring
1. What is Oxenergy?
2. What market niche is Oxenergy being

marketed to?
3. What might the future hold for this

venture? Why do you think so?
4. What are the positive and negative

features of this venture?
5. Compare the first two Venture Profiles.

a) What change or new idea was
brought about by each venture?

b) Create a Venn diagram such as the
one below to show the similarities
and differences between the
ventures.

c) Which of these entrepreneurial
ventures has the best chance for
long-term success? Why do you
think so?

Oxyl’Eau

Similarities
Differences

Three
Blondes


